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What’s in This Issue:
Get Excited for our
True British Tea Party
with an Indian Flair
See Page 2

Spectacular Specials
on Magnesium
See Pages 4-5

Learn how you can Earn
a FREE Alaffia Facial
See Page 7

What else is inside?
Coupons, amazing sales, event
previews, and much, much more!
February 2015

Natur-Tyme’s 5th Annual

with an Indian Flair!

Drumlins Country Club, 800 Nottingham Rd, Syracuse
Purchase your Tickets at our store or at natur-tyme.com

Sunday, February 22nd, 12:30-2:30 pm • Tickets $25
All attendees
receive a
goodie bag
with two
full boxes of
ORGANIC INDIA tea,
prayer mala beads, and
a $5 Natur-Tyme gift
card ($25 value).

Entertainment Lineup:

MENU

Tea Sandwiches:

• Dessert bars &
petit fours
• Curry Chicken Salad
• Cucumber & Cream
• Selection of
Cheese
ORGANIC INDIA
teas
• Egg Salad with
Olive
Gluten-Free
• Tuna & Dill
Options Available*

*You must call Natur-Tyme at 488-6300 by February
15th to reserve a gluten-free plate!

Ayurveda: The Science and Art of
Longevity By Dr. Steve Wechsler

Cultivating an Agricultural & Social Revolution
in India– One Farmer at a Time By Amy Keller

Discover why this 5,000-year-old
healing art is still vital. Dr. Steve will
share with you the three steps to
finding your unique Mind/Body Type,
which will help you best achieve
optimal health.

A moving talk about the
face of agriculture in India,
the women, the widows,
and the new world that is
being created one farmer
at a time. Learn about and experience Tulsi,
“the mother of all herbs,” as a tea and how a
seemingly simple plant can change the health,
hearts, and consciousness of a stressed-out
planet.

Dr. Steve Wechsler
has been studying and
practicing Ayurveda
for the last 20 years.
He has traveled to
India seven times to
explore this ancient
art and science. He
maintains a practice here in Syracuse
and travels to teach and see clients
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Amy Keller is the National
Education Leader for ORGANIC
INDIA. Amy is a Clinical
Nutritionist; she had a private
nutrition practice in Boulder
for six years before coming to
ORGANIC INDIA to pursue her
love of educating others.

Wear your Hat for a
Chance to Win a Raffle!
All attendees who wear a hat will be given entry
forms for a chance to win a variety of prizes.
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Dance Performance by
Bharatanatyam Classical Dance Group

Bharatanatyam, a very ancient form of
South Indian classical dance, has been
performed on a stage setting for over 60
years. Prior to that, for many centuries, it
was only performed in temples as a part
of daily worship.
The performance and costumes worn
by the children from this CNY group will
take your breath away!

The Herbal Answer Your Body’s Been Waiting For—

An Introduction to Tulsi by Hopi Darnell
There is a reason an herb earns the names “Holy Basil,” “The
Incomparable One,” and “The Queen of Herbs.” Crowned
for its abounding healing powers, the medicinal herb Tulsi
(also spelled Tulasi or Thulasi) has been a sacred staple in
households across India and parts of Asia for thousands of
years. Traditionally grown in a simple earthenware pot in the
kitchen or garden, it is a nourishing variety of basil (Ocimum
sanctum), with many more wellness applications than its
cousin culinary basil (Ocimum basilicum). In Hinduism, “Tulsi”
is revered as a goddess in the form of a plant bestowed with
healing powers, and though the herbaceous goddess herself
is surrounded by legend, modern research has confirmed
many of Tulsi’s life-enhancing capabilities:

And thanks to that balancing act of dopamine and serotonin
(our body’s two naturally-occurring chemicals known to
induce happiness), Tulsi is your new simple solution to an
improved mood.

Reduces Stress

In India, Tulsi leaves have traditionally been infused in hot
water to make an aromatic, delicious medicinal tea that
is typically consumed several times daily. The hot water
releases the most beneficial healing properties and essential
oils of the herb, making it easier for the body to absorb and
utilize them. Thankfully, this nutritious miracle is available
in most natural food stores in tea-bag form, so we can enjoy
this invigorating herb the traditional way.

In recent years, Tulsi has been gaining popularity for easing
anxiety when stress rears its ugly head. It is an ‘adaptogen,’
which means it helps the body adapt to stress, supporting
the body on a cellular level to reduce the negative impact of
stress on the body, and inviting calmness and clarity within.

Increases Energy

Aids in Immunity, Digestion, & Reduces
Inflammation
It is also a rich source of antioxidants and phytonutrients
that strengthen digestion, immune system function, and
helps strengthen the body’s anti-inflammatories. The herb
boosts immune response and supports a terrain unsuitable
for infections.

Tulsi bolsters energy levels without stimulating the adrenals
and does not contain caffeine or other stimulant properties.
Its positive effect on stamina is also due to its adaptogenic
properties, which nourish the nervous system, allowing it
to produce the right harmony of hormones, dopamine, and
serotonin.

Keeps You Feeling Well-Rested & Vibrant
Energy that is more balanced and strong all day long causes
sleep to be deeper and more restful. Tulsi rejuvenates the
body at its root functions, promoting long life, mental acuity,
and youthful vigor.

In honor of our 5th Annual True British Tea Party, enjoy
ORGANIC INDIA TEAS at 40% off MSRP. This tea is available
in several delicious varieties (caffeinated and de-caffeinated
options) and contains tulsi, a stress-relieving herb.
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Maximize your Magnesium

for the Heart of the Matter
By Shannon Morehouse, MA CHHC

Magnesium is often referred to as the
miracle mineral. Some statistics indicate
that more than 75% of us are deficient in
this incredibly valuable mineral.
Magnesium deficiency symptoms include: leg cramps, eye twitching, fatigue, constipation, insomnia, anxiety, racing
heart, and chest pain. Magnesium is a natural relaxant; research shows that it can help keep insomnia at bay, relieve
muscle cramps, get things moving through your digestive tract, ease anxiety, and can even lower your risk for diabetes.
Another important fact about magnesium is that it provides amazing benefits for your heart. In honor of National Heart
Health Month, we would like to share with you some facts about magnesium submitted by renowned doctor Carolyn
Dean, MD, ND. If you find her facts interesting, she has many more facts on magnesium available in a free downloadable
guide at www.nutritionalmagnesium.org.

The heart is a
very large muscle.
Calcium causes muscles to contract and
magnesium causes them to relax. If the body
is deficient in magnesium, the heart can go
into spasm causing a fatal heart attack; beat
erratically causing arrhythmia; or beat too
slowly (bradycardia) or too quickly
(tachycardia). Magnesium
balances calcium.

Pure Essence Labs

Ionic-Fizz Magnesium Plus
VARIOUS SIZES MSRP: $30.76-$47.68
NT Price: $22.15-$34.35

SALE: $18.39-$28.59

Solaray

Magnesium Asporotate
180 CAPS MSRP: $20.39
NT Price: $16.69

SALE: $12.99

Choose From: Raspberry Lemonade, Berry, Orange

Doctor’s Best

High Absorption
Magnesium 100mg

Natural Vitality

Natural Calm

120 TABS MSRP: $16.99
NT Price: $12.74

8-16 OZ MSRP: $22.95-$40.95
NT Price: $18.79-$33.59

SALE: $11.89

SALE: $15.99-$28.69
Choose From: Regular, Lemon, Raspberry-Lemon, Orange, Cherry
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Magnesium prevents blood clot formation
and muscle spasms of the heart’s blood
vessels, which can lead to heart attack. One
major cause of angina is spasming of the
heart’s coronary arteries that are
lined with smooth muscles that
react to a deficiency
of magnesium.

Magnesium prevents muscle
spasms of the peripheral blood
vessels, which can lead to high
blood pressure, another risk
factor for heart disease.

Carlson

Jigsaw Ultimate

Magnesium

Magnesium w/ SRT

100-180 CT MSRP: $14.90-$33.40
NT Price: $11.19-$25.05

120 TABS MSRP: $22.97
NT Price: $20.65

SALE: $9.69-$21.69

SALE: $16.99

Choose From: Chelated Magnesium, Liquid Mag. Caps

Essence of Life

Magnesium prevents calcium buildup
and cholesterol plaque in arteries,
which leads to clogged arteries.

Magnesium Oil
8 FL OZ
MSRP: $18.00
NT Price: $15.65

SALE: $14.39

Metabolic Maintenance

Magnesium Citrate
120 VCAPS MSRP: $26.00
NT Price: $21.35

SALE: $18.19
Your body requires magnesium to maintain
healthy elastin, which provides essential
elasticity in your arteries. Loss of elasticity
is a risk factor for heart disease. Loss of
elasticity causes inflammation of heart
blood vessels, which interferes
with blood flow and leads
to heart disease.

Solgar

Magnesium
Citrate

Now Foods

Magnesium Caps 400 mg
180 CAPS MSRP: $15.99
NT Price: $11.55

120 TABS
MSRP: $16.39
NT Price: $13.45

SALE: $12.29

SALE: $10.39

Source Naturals

Magnesium
Malate 1,250 mg
90 TABS
MSRP: $10.50
NT Price: $8.99

SALE: $7.29

Natur-Tyme

Enhanced Magnesium
120 CAPS MSRP: $19.99
NT Price: $15.99

High blood pressure can cause
stroke and heart attack. Tension
in the smooth muscle of blood
vessels throughout the body due
to magnesium deficiency is a
major cause of high
blood pressure.

SALE: $12.99
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Experience the

LOVE

at the Enhanced Beauty Salon
Book your service by calling 315-671-5199!
Couples Massage

00
10 off

$
CPN-1027-2015

001027

How can you and your significant other celebrate
your love? What better way than a couple’s massage?

a Couple’s Massage

One time use only. Cannot be used for previous services. Expires 3/31/2015.

Hot Stone Massage

00
5 off

$
CPN-1026-2015

001026

Warm your back…and your soul with a hot stone
massage! The perfect expression of self-love this
winter!

a Hot Stone Massage

One time use only. Cannot be used for previous services. Expires 3/31/2015.

Chocolate Facial

00
5 off

$

A Different Way to Give
or Receive Chocolate for
Valentine’s Day!

Experience the Healing Powers of Dark Chocolate
with our Chocolate Facial! Enhanced Beauty Salon
a Chocolate Facial
Licensed Estheticians Caitlyn and Barbara have created
CPN-1028-2015 001028
this special facial. Whether you’re a facial junkie or have
One time use only. Cannot be used for previous services. Expires 3/31/2015.
never had one, this is the perfect treat. Your skin will be
pampered like never before with cleansing, exfoliation, steaming, a cocoa butter facial massage, and even an
arm and hand massage! The beauty of this facial is the Chocolate Mask, followed by anti-aging cream and
moisturizer. This special one-hour facial is only $45 with this coupon!
6
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Two Phenomenal Alaffia Promotions

Exclusively at Natur-Tyme!
Earn a FREE Alaffia facial!
Purchase $35.00 in Alaffia facial care products* in February and receive a
coupon for a FREE 30-minute Alaffia Facial** in the Enhanced Beauty Salon!
*Excludes EveryDay Shea Line
**Coupon must be redeemed by 3/31/15

Save 25% off MSRP on
All Alaffia Facial Care
Products!*

Alaffia Facial Care
Products
ASSORTED SIZES MSRP:
$6.95-$18.95

Alaffia is a premium, certified, fair trade
skincare line; their products, customized
based on skin type, will undoubtedly awaken
your skin’s vibrancy!

SALE: $5.19$14.19

*Excludes EveryDay Shea Line
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Spoil your Sweetie with an
Enhanced Beauty Salon Gift Card!
Let your sweetheart choose his or her own Enhanced
Beauty Salon service with an Enhanced Beauty Salon
Gift Card. View all of our wonderful salon services on
our website, natur-tyme.com.
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Menu

Scrumptious
appetizers from
Fork2Fit

Delicious Salad
& Fruit from the
Tyme-Out Café

Sweet Treats
from Lune
Chocolat,
Avocadough, and
Hunka

Tea & Coffee
Wine Samples
from Owera
Wineries

An After-Hours
Event at
Tickets $20 Purchase Tickets
Natur-Tyme
Limited to 100 at Natur-Tyme
or online at
Saturday
Attendees
natur-tyme.com
March 21st
6:30-9:00 PM

Wine Tasting by Owera Vineyards
Enjoy tastes of local NY state wine! Owera Vineyards is a farm-winery located in Cazenovia,
NY, that produces award-winning wines. Owera will be sampling a variety of wines ranging
from dry Whites and Reds to a sweet Riesling.

Earring Making and Henna Tattoos
Make gorgeous dangly earrings with Sterling and You for just
$5! For just $10, get a henna tattoo from renowned artist
Christine Shahin.

Cooking Demo by Lune Chocolat
Lune Chocolat will demonstrate how to make a strawberry
ganache using chocolate, cream, and organic strawberries. They will also
demonstrate how they temper chocolate with marble to give artisan
chocolate its gorgeous shine. Try tasty samples of the ganache and their
ever-so-popular chocolate!

Psychic Readings with Debra Crossman
Internationally-renowned Psychic Medium
Debra Crossman will offer 10-minute, private
readings for $25, which will give you the
opportunity to ask questions about anything
including your future, romance, family, career,
or deceased loved ones. You are welcome to
record your session with your smartphone!

Kevin has shared the stage with
the likes of Joe Whiting, fiddle
great Hal Casey, world-class guitar
great Tommy Emmanuel, and
five-time Grammy winner Lloyd
Maines. Kevin is currently the
number one singer/songwriter on
Reverbnation for this area.

Belly Dancing with Ionah!
Celebrate your femininity, your body no
matter what age/shape/size, and have some
fun! Ionah will give everyone a brief lesson
followed by a performance.

Learn how to fancy-up your brows with beloved
Jane Iredale professional consultant and makeup
artist Lisa Kramer-Lape. With any Jane Iredale
makeup purchase, our licensed professionals,
along with Lisa, will wax and shape your brows.
You will also learn how to calm the skin around
the brows after waxing—no more red, irritated
skin!
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Is Eating Healthier one of your
New Year’s Resolutions?
We have an awesome solution to help you maintain this resolution throughout the year!
Hectic schedules can sabotage your efforts to stay healthy, but with Fork2fit you need not worry. We carry Fork2fit
meals every day at our store. They’re local, healthy, delicious, fresh, and affordable! The best thing about these
meals is that the selection rotates weekly, so you will never get bored with the options. Each meal includes an
entrée and a vegetable side, such as Feta-Stuffed Turkey Burger with Salad Greens or Mini Meatloaf with Garlic
Cauliflower Mash. There are tasty options for vegans and vegetarians as well.

The Fork2fit case is replenished every Wednesday and Sunday. We sell through
these popular meals very quickly, so stop by and try these great meals today!

SAVE THE DATE for our
15th Annual Health Fair!
5

Sunday, April 19th, 2015 • 9:00 AM-5:00 PM
NYS Fairgrounds Art & Home Center

More workshops this year than ever before • Awesome vendors • Shopping

And these Amazing Keynote Speakers are Not to be Missed:

Five Beauty Missteps
that will Age You
By Sarah Eggenberger,
MyChelle Dermaceuticals
VP of Product Development

Accelerating Gut Recovery
for Reversal of ImmuneDeficiency, Allergies, and More
By Robert Scott Bell, D.A. Hom

How Much Does a
Zebra Weigh?
By Kyle Brown, Celebrity
Nutrition & Fitness Expert

Omegas for Life: The
Importance of Omega-3s from
Prenatal to Sports Concussions
By Michael D. Lewis, MD, MPH, MBA,
FACPM
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FEBRUARY FOOD SPECIALS

Cascadian Farms

Cereal &
Granola Bars

ASSORTED SIZES
MSRP: $5.69-$5.99
NT Price: $5.29-$5.49

Choose From: CerealHearty Morning, Raisin Bran,
Cinnamon Crunch, Granola
Bars- Oatmeal Raisin, Choc
Chip, Harvest Berry, Peanut
Butter, Sweet & Salty Peanut
Pretzel, PB Choc Chip

Bulk Pasta

1 LB
MSRP: $3.29-$3.89
NT Price: $2.79-$3.59

Choose From: Tricolor
Farfalle, Whole Wheat
Spaghetti, Whole Wheat
Penne, Whole Wheat Fusilli

SALE: $2.29-$2.69

Tortilla Chips
5.5 OZ
MSRP: $3.49
NT Price: $3.39

Choose From:
Multigrain, Sweet
Potato, Blue Corn,
Olive, Jalapeno, Kettle
Corn, Lime, The Works

SALE: $2.39

SALE: $3.69-$3.89

BioNaturae

Food Should Taste Good

Larabar

Energy Bars

1.6-1.8 OZ
MSRP: $1.89-$2.09
NT Price: $1.75-$1.97

So Delicious

Coconut Milk & Creamer

32 OZ
MSRP: $3.19-$4.99
NT Price: $2.89-$4.59

Choose From: Unsweetened,
Vanilla, Original Creamer ,
Vanilla Creamer

SALE: $2.19-$3.49

Choose From: Peanut
Butter Chocolate Chip,
Carrot Cake, Cherry
Pie, Blueberry Muffin,
Chocolate Coconut,
Chocolate Coffee

SALE: $1.29-$1.49

Available in the Freezers/Coolers

Muir Glen

Fire-Roasted
Tomatoes

Choose From: Diced,
Crushed, No Salt Diced,
Roasted Garlic

14.5 OZ
MSRP: $2.49
NT Price: $2.29

SALE: $1.69

Buen Sabor

Frozen Meals
8-9 OZ
MSRP: $5.79
NT Price: $5.35

SALE: $4.39
Choose From: Plantain & Cheese
Empinada, Beef Picadillo Empinada,
Turkey & Lentil Pastelon
10

Food For Life

English Muffins
ASSORTED SIZES
MSRP: $5.49-$7.19
NT Price: $5.29-$6.95

SALE: $4.29-$5.39
Choose From: 7 Grain, Brown Rice, Multi
Seed, EZK 4:9 Raisin, EZK 4:9 Sprouted

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

Greek Gods

Greek Yogurt

Nasoy Foods

Sprouted Tofu

24 OZ
MSRP: $5.59
NT Price: $5.39

12-16 OZ
MSRP: $3.39-$3.59
NT Price: $3.28-$3.47

SALE: $4.19

SALE: $2.69-$2.79

Choose From: Plain, Honey,
Honey Strawberry

Choose From: Sprouted Tofu Plus,
Super Firm Sprouted Tofu

Don’t Forget About the INCREDIBLE SAVINGS
We Have on These Customer Favorites through March 31st!

GREAT
DEAL!

WOW!
Products include: Nature’s Path Organic Oatmeal ($2.79-$3.29), Evamor Spring Water ($8.99),
Tree of Life Almond Beverage ($2.29), Bragg Organic Apple Cider Vinegar ($5.99), Cheribundi
Local Cherry Juice ($7.29), Angry Bee Acres Local Honey ($5.49), Field Day Organic Olive Oil
($8.99), Nutiva Organic Coconut Oil ($7.99), and Woodstock Farms Raw Almond Butter ($9.99)

Check out our New Kids’ Section
Now when you shop at Natur-Tyme, you can find everything you need for the kids in one section. From
newborn to school-aged children, we have fabulous food choices, natural health & beauty products,
essential vitamins, and safe, effective remedies for common ailments that our kids experience.

Natalie Morehouse and Brandon Read are seen shopping in Natur-Tyme’s new kid section.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You! 11
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off

Get an Additional 10% off on
Vitamins and Supplements* on
the 10th of EVERY MONTH!
Yes, that’s right, on the 10th of every month, NaturTyme will add an additional 10% off our regularlydiscounted EVERYDAY pricing on professional-grade
and retail-grade vitamins as well as homeopathics!

If the product you purchase is ON SALE for the month at a better price than our
10-OFF-10 promotion, then the cashier will charge the LOWER price at the register.
*Excludes pet supplements. All orders must be purchased at the store on the 10th and do not apply to phone-in orders.

Purchase a 10-Ounce Garden of Life Organic Plant Protein
(Smooth Chocolate, Smooth Vanilla, Smooth Coffee, and Smooth Energy varieties)

or a 450 gram Raw Fit (Real Raw Chocolate or Real Raw Vanilla varieties)
and get a FREE SMOOTHIE at the Tyme-Out Café.*

BUY
ANY
OF
THESE
12
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*With option to add a scoop of Smooth Vanilla Organic Plant Protein.
Coupon must be redeemed by 3/31/15.

GET A
FREE
COUPON!

Check Out These Local Resources

S mply Green
Cleaning Crew

Residential
Commercial
Insured & Bonded

Jake & Ashley Hibbert
Phone (315) 395 - 0176
SimplyGreenCC@Gmail.com

InfinitelLightlCenterl
for Yoga and Wellness

Yoga Classes ~ Reiki ~ Massage

YogalTeacherlTrainingl
www.InfiniteLightCenter.com

6499lE.lSenecalTpke,lJamesvillel~l315-373-0626ll

“Learn How We are Different”
•Nasal obstruction and
nasal fractures
•On-site allergy testing
and immunotherapy

SINUS & ALLERGY

Your Partner in Women’s Health

Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates

Syracuse Baldwinsville
101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105
f: 251.1388

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263
f: 635.9004

ww w.cat hyjbe r r y. c o m

Psychotherapy for
Discerning Individuals
LindaJSteinTherapy.com

•Balloon Sinuplasty

Offering an eclectic blend of traditional
and holistic therapeutic approaches
tailored to fit your individual needs.

syracusesinusrelief.com

(315) 655-0699

Board Certified Surgeons 315.471.8404
Providing medical & surgical management
for Sinus Disease & Allergies

Linda J. Stein LCSW-R, PC

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic Consultation with Pulse
Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676

Info@DrSteveRadio.com

Kathy Kouwe
Young Living Essential Oils
Available at Natur-Tyme
Independent Distributor
Educator/Consultant since 1996
Visit me on the web: www.oilslady.com
Email: kathy@oilslady.com
Ph. 315-365-3739
Call: 315-246-2592
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February Events
Sunday, February 15th
12-1:30 pm

Belly Dancing Class by Ionah
Teaching a beginner-level belly dance class, Ionah will share her
passion for both movement and holistic health. Find new ways to
appreciate your body, dispel commonly-held myths about belly
dancing’s alleged origins as a harem fantasy dance, and share in this
rich, cultural art form. Participants should wear loose, comfortable
clothing and plan to dance barefoot or in stocking feet. Some hip
scarves will be available to borrow, but participants are encouraged
to bring something nice to wrap around their hips. Open to both men
and women of all ages, shapes, and sizes—no belly-bearing required.
Brief performance by Ionah after the lesson. Learn more at www.
ionahraqs.com.
Ionah is a multi-award-winning dancer, instructor,
choreographer, and event producer. She shares her
passion throughout Central New York and is invited to
teach throughout the region and perform all over the
nation.

Monday, February 16th

Lyme Disease Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
The mission of this support group is to raise awareness of Lyme
Disease and its co-infections.

Wednesday, February 18th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Six Keys to Maintaining Youthful Strength,
Lifelong Healthy Bones, And Muscles
by Susan Brown, PhD
On the average, a woman loses over 40% of her bone and muscle mass
as she ages from 35 to 85. Men also lose bone and muscle with age,
but less than women. In this presentation, Susan Brown, Ph.D details
the top six steps we can take to maintain youthful muscle and bone
strength over our entire lifespan. At each step, Dr. Brown will provide
practical self-assessment and self-help suggestions for maintaining
and building vitality, strength, and bone mass as we age. Now more
than ever before, we have a choice of how we shall age! Please note
that Dr. Brown will return on March 11th to present a workshop
entitled “How to Understand Your Bone Density Report.”
Dr. Susan E. Brown, PhD, CNS, is a medical
anthropologist and a New York State Certified
Nutritionist. She has more than 20 years of experience
in clinical nutrition, bone health research, and lay and
health professional education.
14
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Saturday, February 21st
11 am-2 pm

Take Your Voice Back
By Joleene Moody
Are you making a living doing what you love? Do others tell you what
you want isn’t realistic or is just a silly pipedream? Do you dream
of escaping your unfulfilling job to live out your deepest desires or
passions? More than this, do you yearn to take your creativity, talents,
and passion into the world – and profit from them?
Learn how to take your voice back and shut down the debilitating
voice of others, so you can move past the fear of change and into the
space where you can begin embarking on your own personal journey
that embraces every talent, every desire, and every passion that exists
within you. Joleene Moody, Central New York’s Passion Shift Coach,
author, and speaker, invites you to:
- Unearth and discover what your deepest desires and passions really
are
- Mold a plan to start taking action to ignite and move forward with
what truly fulfills you
- Have faith in the trusting, inner voice inside of you
- Take the untraditional pathway to making money and profiting from
your dream
Packed with group interaction and support, developmental activities,
and passionate guidance, this groundbreaking workshop will catapult
you with confidence and courage into a whole new life.
Joleene Moody is a former Central New York television
reporter and anchor turned passion shift coach,
comedic speaker, and author/playwright. Learn more at
joleenespeaks.com.

Monday, February 23rd
Cancer Support Group (2-3 pm)
Ways to Wellness of mind, body, soul, and spirit, this Cancer Support
Group will take place in Natur-Tyme’s Community Room. Any questions,
call Marilyn at 469-4323 or e-mail at medward4@twcny.rr.com.

Interstitial Cystitis Support Group (6:30-7:30 pm)
This group is facilitated by Anne Marafino. The mission of the
Syracuse IC Support group is to empower individuals with
knowledge and hope; they strive to provide information from
the medical community, the holistic professionals, and individual
successes.

at Natur-Tyme
Sunday, February 22nd

Natur-Tyme’s 5th Annual

with an Indian Flair!

Sun, February 22nd, 12:30-2:30 pm
Drumlins Country Club

Thursday, February 26th
12-1:30 pm, 5:30-7 pm

Achieving Balance through Ayurveda
By Steve Wechsler
End winter strong and spring into spring. Learn daily and seasonal
routines for health and vitality. Learn techniques for this glorious
transition of nature. Ayurveda is a 5,000-year-old Healing Art based in
India. Ayurveda has circled the talk shows of Oprah, Dr. Oz, and Deepak
Chopra, MD. Come enjoy the practicality of good health and long life.
Dr. Steve Wechsler has been studying and
practicing Ayurveda for the last 20 years. He has
traveled to India seven times to explore this ancient
art and science. He maintains a practice here
in Syracuse and travels to teach and see clients
throughout the United States and Canada.

Tickets $25 and includes a $5 Natur-Tyme Gift Card
given in your goody bag

Event Includes:
Indian Dancing • Tea Sandwiches
Complimentary Tea • Engaging Speakers
Dessert Bars & Petit Fours • And More!

Sunday, March 1st
1-4 pm

Back by Popular
Demand!

Paint, Drink, and Be Merry!
Paint Van Gogh’s The Sunflower

Investment: $38
See page 2 for more information

Tuesday, February 24th
5:30-7 pm

Doctored Movie Screening
Followed by Discussion with Laurel Sterling, RD
This shocking documentary delves into the
monopolization of our medical system. Learn about
the true influencers of our medical system through
an investigation that leads to the highest levels of
the American Medical Association (AMA) and reveals
an alarming portrait of deception and criminality.
Along the way we wonder: Is much of what we “know” about modern
medicine just slick marketing from companies that profit when we’re
in pain? Why aren’t we being told about the successes of natural
therapies? Get the answers in this film and with a discussion afterwards
with our Integrative Dietician, Laurel Sterling, RD.
Laurel Sterling is a Natur-Tyme wellness educator and
provides complimentary, private consultations at our
store. Call 315-488-6300 to schedule your session.

Hosted by Deb Foster

Limited to 25 people!

Paint a beautiful art piece with friends, drink
smoothies, and enjoy delicious food! You don’t have
to know how to paint; Deb will walk you through
a step-by-step process that allows you to create
the painting The Sunflower. All painting supplies
provided. Drinks and food are sold separately. Be
sure to reserve your spot early, as we only accept
25 friends at a time and it fills up fast! We suggest arriving 15-30 minutes
early. Register for this event at paintdrinkandbemerrysyracuse.com
and click on the “calendar” tab and then click on this event in the March
1st calendar slot. You may also contact Deb at 315-481-1638 or email at
paintdrinkandbemerry@gmail.com.

Please note that the viewpoints and opinions expressed by the
presenters do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Natur-Tyme.

Please call 488-6300 or email
events@natur-tyme.com to reserve
your seating for any of these events.

Watch these events at
our Youtube channel:
www.youtube.com/user/naturtymevids
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Reiki Master, Vitamins, Supplements,
Herbs, Foods for Special Diets, Personal Care
Items, Bulk Foods, Pet Center, Organic Clothing,
Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.
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Nutritional Insights
Upcoming Events at Natur-Tyme
February 22nd

March 21st

April 19th

5
True British Tea Party
with an Indian Flair
See page 2 for details

An After-Hours
Event at Natur-Tyme
See page 8 for details

Natur-Tyme’s 15th
Annual Health Fair
See page 9 for a sneak peek!

Connect with us Online

